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Objective:
- Principals will discuss implementation gaps and needed decision-making in relation to the President’s Executive Order on maintaining alien families together in immigration custody. Discussion points include:
  - Judge Sabraw’s June 26 decision on family detention and implications for EO implementation.
  - DHS’s current family unit (FAMU) detention capacity and expansion opportunities.

Agenda:
- Reunification
- Referral for Prosecution
- Resources
- Legal Strategy
- Legislative Strategy
- Media Guidance/Communications Issues

Key Messages
The President’s border security initiatives require discussion among stakeholder agencies with regards to implementation challenges, operational gaps, and any required immediate decision-making. An all-hands approach from across Cabinet agencies is required to ensure we deal with the crisis at our southern border.

Key Issues:
DHS Priorities for Meeting

Issues Likely to be Raised
- Reunifying Zero Tolerance-Affected Alien-Parents & Minors
• **Legal Strategy:**
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• **Legislative Strategy:**
  - For discussion

• **Media Guidance re Communicating our Border-Crisis Situation**
  - The White House is crafting messaging on the EO/court order.
  - *Staff recommendation:* Share with stakeholders possible DHS talking points to be raised when media outreach opportunities present themselves:
    - Congress’ must take responsibility to deal with our border crisis.
    - Courts and Congress must modify the FSA; border-security is in their hands.
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History:

Attachments:
A. Talking Points
B. White House Agenda
C. Text of Executive Order, “Affording Congress an Opportunity to Address Family Separation”
D. Judge Sabraw order in Ms. L. v. ICE
E. DOJ’s June 29 Notice of Compliance re Flores v. Sessions
Staff Responsible for Briefing Memo
Policy Advisor